
DIY body cam with a Raspberry Pi

 Gotcha!
Make your own body cam with a Raspberry Pi, a cannibalized 

webcam, a WiFi module, and some Python. By Rob “drtorq” Reilly

body cam in public poses certain chal-
lenges. People get nervous when they 
know a camera is clicking away. Being dis-
crete, low key, and staying within the letter 
of the law is, of course, prudent. Moreover, 
it makes sense to move the pictures off the 
device as you shoot, because you never 
know when somebody might come up and 
try to take your camera away. Another con-
cern might be exactly what components are 

The logistics of building your own 
body cam, capturing and securing 
the pictures, and networking to get 
the pictures someplace useful 

clearly calls for engineering a prototype. For-
tunately, my particular niche is building 
physical computing gadgets and then writing 
and speaking about them.

Just like “citizen journalists” who take 
pictures with their cell phones, using a Le
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readily available off the shelf that you can 
use to build the device.

A RegulAR Old Pi
The regular old Raspberry Pi (Rasp Pi) lends 
itself to this type of application, with its 
ample USB ports, GPIO pins, battery opera-
tion, and modest cost. Although the latest 
8-megapixel (Mpx) Rasp Pi camera board is 
awesome and would give outstanding picture 
quality, it has one major drawback for this 
kind of project – that darned flat cable.

Being inconspicuous is important; I want 
to carry the Rasp Pi in a pocket or tucked 
away in my jacket while positioning the cam-
era so it faces forward on my person. That 
wide, flat cable is just too obvious and cum-
bersome. I decided that adapting a USB solu-
tion made sense and also offers a choice of 
cameras. The thin USB cable is relatively 
easy to hide, too.

An 8GB microSD card has lots of room for 
pictures, although if you’re going to push 
them onto the Internet, file space isn’t much 
of an issue. Connectivity is also easy, with a 
simple plugin USB WiFi module, such as the 
miniature EDIMax device (Table 1). WiFi al-
lows me to move the pictures off the Rasp Pi 
and onto the Internet quickly. Finally, all the 
components I chose can be sourced from 
vendors like Adafruit [1], SparkFun [2], 
Banggood [3], Amazon, or other vendors.

Setting uP the RASP Pi 
tO tAke PictuReS
I used a Raspberry Pi 2 Model B with a late 
version of Raspbian specifically built to ac-
commodate the 3.5-inch color PiTFT display 
from Adafruit [4]. Using a 3.5-inch touch-
screen lets you configure the WiFi using a 
standard desktop application and activate 
the Python picture-taking script from a termi-
nal. I did all the development of the project 
over the network through SSH from an Asus 
notebook running Xubuntu. Writing the code 
and installing software is much easier on a 
notebook screen than a tiny TFT touch-
screen. During development, I used a 5V, 2A 
wall wart.

The camera is a modded Logitech C270 
USB webcam, a 3Mpx sensor that can also 
provide HD 720p video. I borrowed the cam-
era from my Steampunk Presentation Ma-
chine (Figure 1) [5]; I will need to develop a 
much less obvious frame for this project, al-
though this setup is fun to use when I do 
tech talks at conferences. The C270 also has 
an on-board microphone for capturing audio. 
Today, I’ll only talk about capturing still pic-
tures, but you are welcome to enhance the 
project to include video and perhaps adding 
a couple of additional push buttons to con-
trol recording functions.

The PiTFT touchscreen display board has a 
standard 26-pin header on the back, so you 
have easy access for hooking devices up to 
the GPIO. On this prototype, I attached a 
push button to pin number 17. The Rasp Pi 
has built-in pull-up resistors [6], so you only 
need to enable them in your code. Building a 
voltage divider circuit to negate the effects of 
floating input isn’t required.

Recycling used parts is a great way to re-
duce the cost of your projects, if they serve 

Part Source

Raspberry Pi 2 Model B https://  www.  sparkfun.  com/  products/  13297

3.5-inch color TFT touchscreen display https://  www.  adafruit.  com/  product/  2097

Logitech C270 webcam http://www.logitech.com/en-us/product/hd-webcam-c270

EDIMax USB WiFi module http://www.edimax.com/edimax/merchandise/ 
 merchandise_detail/data/edimax/in/wireless_adapters_
n150/ew-7811un/

TABLE 1: Parts List

Figure 1: The Logitech C270 webcam in its Presenta-

tion Machine configuration.
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The 22-gauge wires in solid-core CAT 5 
cable are great for connecting things to-
gether. I used a pair of wires to connect 
push buttons to the 26-pin connector (Fig-
ure 3). Use a “third-hand” device [7] to 
steady the wires against the connector pins 
while soldering.

SOftwARe
The Rasp Pi has Python bundled into Rasp-
bian Linux, so it’s only natural to use that 
for picture-taking activities. The proper li-
braries should be installed for GPIO pin op-
eration, and the easiest way to do that is via 
apt‑get:

pi%  sudo apt‑get install U
    python‑dev python‑rpi.gpio

Once the libraries are loaded you’ll also need 
to install streamer [8] and sendEmail [9] be-
fore you can execute the Python script that 
takes the picture:

pi%  sudo apt‑get install streamer
pi%  sudo apt‑get install sendEmail

streamer takes the pictures and sendEmail 
lets you initiate an email message from the 
command line (inside the Python script 
using a system call), without having an email 
client running on the Rasp Pi. Once the ap-
plications are set up, you can use the Python 
script in Listing 1 to grab a picture and send 
it to an email address.

The code is pretty straightforward, with 
normal library loading and variable initializ-
ing (lines 1-13). Every time the button is 
pressed (line 17), the camera fires (lines 22-
23) and sends the picture out through email 
(lines 26-29). To increment picture file names 
(fout variable), I built a text string (line 19) 
that uses a successive integer number (pic, 
incremented in line 31) each time it goes 
through the loop (line 15). The string then 

your needs. In this case, I salvaged an old 
34-pin IDE hard-drive connector that was 
cut down to 26 pins (two rows of 13 pins) to 
mate to the traditional Raspberry Pi 1 header 
on the back of the display (Figure 2). To 
achieve this, grab an old IDE cable and pull 
the clamp off the back of one of the 34-pin 
connectors. Then, gently separate the ribbon 
cable to get a usable connector; you can use 
a pair of needle nose pliers to pull out a pair 
of unused pins and shorten the connector 
body (at the now vacant pin locations) with 
a little saw or Dremel tool. You can make 
any sized connector you need, while recy-
cling old parts. If you don’t have a “junk 

box” of old 
electronics 
parts, now is a 
good time to 
start recycling.

Figure 2: The traditional Rasp Pi header on the back 

of the PiTFT touchscreen display board.

Figure 3: The modded connector and buttons.

Figure 4: The body cam. The PiTFT piggybacks on the Rasp Pi, with the 

C270 webcam attached through a USB port.
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goes into the external call to streamer using 
the os.system function (line 24).

A similar process occurs when sending 
the picture files through sendEmail. A 
string is built (line 26) and pushed out via 
the os.system call (line 29). Of course, 
you’ll want to replace my fictitious email 
parameters (‑f, ‑xu, ‑xp, and ‑t options) 
and mail server (‑s option) with your legit-
imate values.

uSing the BOdy cAm
To use the device, simply fire up the Rasp Pi, 
open a terminal, and run the Python script:

pi%  python pic‑out.py

Make sure the Pi has a working network con-
nection. Each time you push the button, you 
should receive a new email with a picture at 
your target email address (Figure 4). Notice 

the & at the end of the sendEmail string. That 
queues up the sendEmail commands in the 
background, so you don’t have to wait for 
the operation to complete before you can 
take another picture.

For a truly portable operation, hook the 
Rasp Pi up to a 2,200Ah cell phone power 
pack. I also tethered the Rasp Pi to my Gal-
axy S5 Active smartphone over WiFi. That 
way, every time the button is pressed, the 
email note (with the picture), first goes to 
the smartphone and then out to the Internet 
over the cellular connection.

Even if some activist, security goon, or Fed 
tries to take your body cam … too late … the 
photo is already on your secure email server, 
miles away from your physical location. Get-
ting out of the confrontation is another story. 
Best of luck to you, brother.

whAt’S next?
This project has lots of opportunities for ex-
pansion: You could use a teeny-tiny USB 
camera for even better covert operation. You 
could run the device headless without the 
touchscreen display and start the Python 
script when the Rasp Pi boots up. Alterna-
tively, you could dispense with WiFi and just 
use a cellular module. Instead of sending the 
photos to your email account, you could ad-
dress them to your favorite whistle-blowing 
website or news outlet.

Finally, make sure you know your rights, 
respect others’ rights, and operate your 
body cam in an ethical, civilized, and lawful 
manner.  ● ● ●

01  import RPi.GPIO as GPIO

02  import time

03  import os

04  

05  GPIO.setmode(GPIO.BCM)

06  

07  GPIO.setup(17, GPIO.IN, pull_up_down=GPIO.PUD_UP)

08  

09  pic = 0

10  suffix = '.jpeg'

11  fout = ''

12  osout = ''

13  mailout = ''

14  

15  while True:

16    input_state = GPIO.input(17)

17    if input_state == False:

18  

19      fout = str(pic)+ suffix

20      print fout

21      print 'Push Button Pressed'

22      osout = "streamer ‑c /dev/video0 ‑b 32 ‑o " + fout

23      print osout

24      os.system(osout)

25  

26      mailout =  "sendEmail ‑f me@mymailserver.com ‑a " + fout + " ‑xu  
me@mymailserver.com ‑xp 'mypassword' ‑t rob@mymailserver.com 
‑u 'mail test' ‑m 'spy picture' ‑s productionserver.com &"

27  

28      print mailout

29      os.system(mailout)

30  

31      pic = pic + 1

32      time.sleep(0.2)

LISTING 1: pic-out.py

[1]  Adafruit: https://  www.  adafruit.  com

[2]  SparkFun: https://  www.  sparkfun.  com

[3]  Banggood: http://  www.  banggood.  com

[4]  PiTFT image download: https://  learn. 
 adafruit.  com/  adafruit-pitft-3- dot-5- touch- 
screen-for-raspberry-pi/  easy-install

[5]  “Wireless Slideshow Clicker” by Rob 
“drtorq” Reilly, Raspberry Pi Geek, issue 
18, 2016, pg. 66, http://  www. 
 raspberry-pi-geek.  com/  Archive/  2016/  18/ 
 Control-Rasp-Pi-slide-shows-wirelessly

[6]  Pull-up resistors: https://  learn.  sparkfun. 
 com/  tutorials/  pull-up-resistors

[7]  “10 Best Soldering Fingers and Helping 
Hands”: http://  wonderfulengineering.  com/ 
 10- best-soldering- fingers-and-helping- 
hands/

[8]  streamer: http://  linux.  die.  net/  man/  1/  streamer

[9]  sendEmail: http://  caspian.  dotconf.  net/ 
 menu/  Software/  SendEmail/
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